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The Development of our Trust Forum
The Trustees had been discussing for some time how other interested
)
parties
could be more involved in the Trust going forward. Using

“Constituencies” of learners, parents/carers, staff and governors and forming
a Trust Forum was considered to be a good model for the future. So, last
term saw the first meeting of this Trust Forum take place. The meeting
started with Susan Mayes (Head Teacher at Moor First School and Chair of
the Trust) explaining all that had been achieved to date. Everyone was pleased
to hear how much the schools had worked together in partnership to gain
benefits for our learners, staff development and some significant cost savings.
It was understood that these Forum meetings and the meetings of the Trustees would feed into each other, sharing thoughts and ideas from differing
perspectives, but always with Biddulph’s Learners at the heart of what we do.
This was followed by a very enthusiastic discussion session. Some of the
thoughts being taken forward include looking for synergies within the “Young
Voices” initiative, joint purchasing power reducing costs overall, curriculum
topic cross-over between schools to enhance learning experiences and using
project management expertise across the schools. Also, parents gave their
enthusiastic support for all Biddulph Schools having the same INSET days for
staff development and expressed their wish that this should continue. We
anticipate many good things coming from this new initiative in partnership
working - watch this space…………..
Sue Fletcher (Chair of the Trust Forum)

Shared Training for Governors
Over 40 Governors from Knypersley, Kingsfield, Squirrel Hayes, Biddulph High,
Woodhouse Academy, James Bateman Junior High, Oxhey and Moor First took
part in 2 ‘Outstanding Governance’ training sessions led by Mr P. Lead an
Educational Consultant. These sessions, organised by Knypersley First were extremely valuable opportunities for Governors not only to meet and share ideas
and work they have been completing in their own schools, but also provided an opportunity to gain a clear understanding of key areas such as developing a monitoring schedule and how to offer effective challenge.

Woodhouse Academy 24 Game Tournament
On 24th April, Woodhouse was visited by some brilliant mathematicians from all the first
schools in Biddulph. They were there for the annual “24 Game” competition. The aim of the
game is very simple – to make 24 using four numbers – but it’s not as easy as it sounds!
Each school sent one or two teams of four year 4 pupils. The
children competed in three rounds of the competition, in which
cards with four numbers on them were turned over from a pile
and the pupils had to try to be the first to work out how to
use the numbers to make 24. There was an air of intense
concentration and some amazingly speedy mental maths.
After three rounds of the game, the children had a short
break, while the scores were added up to find the winning
schools and to work out which eight children would go through
to the semi-final for the individual competition.
Ten children were actually selected for the semi-final, as some of the scores were so close. The
semi finalists were Jake Maydew, Maddie Tinsley, Evan Willcocks, Lucy Eardley (Moor), Noah
Amison, Caleb Weaver (Knypersley), Lily-Mae Mclaren, Mary Roberts, Sacha Bailey (Oxhey),
Alfie Roberts (Kingsfield).
The semi-final was very tense with all eyes on the cards and a lot of points being scored. Jake,
Lily-Mae, Evan and Maddie went through to the final. Throughout the competition, Jake and
Evan had been the highest scorers and everyone was watching to see which one of them would
win, but in a final spurt of determination, Lily-Mae put in an amazing performance to take first
place. Jake was second and Maddie third.
In the school competition, Moor First School took first and second places, with Knypersley class
9 coming third. All the competitors were given a certificate to mark their participation in the
event and Mr Hall presented certificates to the winners.
Congratulations to all competitors and a big thank you to Woodhouse maths set 5/1 pupils, for
their assistance with the event. We hope year three pupils are practising their mental maths,
ready for next year’s tournament.
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BIDDULPH SCHOOLS COUNCIL MEETING

Attending the Biddulph School Learners Forum were pupils
representing the following schools: Moor First, Woodhouse
Middle, Squirrel Hayes, Knypersley and Kingsfield. (Apologies
from Oxhey, Biddulph High and James Bateman.)
Invited Guest Speakers: Mr John Jones – West Midlands
Ambulance Service, Mr Andrew Hart – Councillor for Biddulph
North and Mr Steve Sherratt – PCSO for Biddulph Moor and
local areas
Mr Andrew Hart, Councillor for Biddulph North introduced himself and spoke about his role and
responsibilities as a Councillor. Andrew asked the children what they thought a council does.
Knypersley pupils stated to make a town a better place to live. Andrew further explained council
responsibilities including, licensing, recycling, collections of household rubbish, tourism. Andrew explained that different councils do different jobs including highways, social services and housing.
Andrew asked the children how many councils they thought there are in England, he stated that there
were 9,000 Town and Parish Councils and explained that it is the civic councils that help people in the
community to enjoy events and services. Andrew spoke about the contribution to services made by the
council ie.; Police, and Ambulance Services; Sainsburys project; encouraging spending in towns and
creating jobs. Andrew stated that working as a Councillor is a very rewarding job as it helps many people to enjoy a better life.
Mr Steve Sherratt, PCSO for Biddulph Moor and local areas, introduced himself and spoke firstly
about Biddulph overall as being a safe place to live.
Steve also spoke about being involved with the Junior Police Cadets for 9-12 year olds through the
local schools.
Woodhouse pupils asked Steve what the most common crime was to deal with. Steve talked briefly
about dealing with missing persons, antisocial behaviour, ASBOS and burglary. It was discussed with all
pupils how antisocial behaviour was dealt with, what types of antisocial behaviour he was dealing with;
the problems currently at Sainsbury’s are with teenagers causing trouble.
Mr John Jones, West Midlands Ambulance Service spoke about the 3 “P’s” Principle - Prevention,
Promote recovery, Prolong life. He asked the children what was the correct procedure for calling an
ambulance, the children stated 999 and to ask for the Ambulance Service. John explained how calls
were categorized into priority.
Children asked lots of really interesting questions and also made request regarding future
improvements they would like to see. For example: Could a first aid course for children in Biddulph be
arranged? Could more science, maths and english competitions be held?

Science Day
“Colour Magic” - On Friday, 6th February 2015, a

science
event for the most able year 4 pupils was held at Woodhouse
Academy. Twenty one children from different first schools
in Biddulph attended the event. They came from Kingsfield,
Knypersley, Moor First, Oxhey and Squirrel Hayes. The
theme of the day was “Colour Magic”. In the course of the
morning the pupils made a rainbow, caught a rainbow and
made their own indicator from red cabbage. The apprentice
scientists were able to test the acidity of some household
products using their indicator. The science morning ended up
with a demonstration of how metals are used to make different colours in fireworks and a jelly baby
was exploded in front of a very captive audience.

James Bateman Junior High School
James Bateman have hosted two festivals so far this year. Unfortunately due to very poor weather in
May we had to cancel a third one, the Year 3 tennis festival which saddened both year 3’s and our
sports leaders!
Luckily the Year 3’s had already been to the netball festival which was run totally by 50 of our year 8
sports leaders back in November so hadn’t missed out completely.
Year 3 Netball Festival November 2014
On the day, 200 year 3 children practised and improved their ball handling skills, then played smallsided games. A good time was had by all, even if our year 8 sports leaders found the working noise
‘loud’ and felt “very tired” at the end of the afternoon. Unanimously though they said they’d love to do
it again, as it was great fun. The year 3 pupils listened attentively, trying to do their best and the
year 8 sports leaders felt impressed with their coaching-so was I.
Year 2 Multi-Skills Festival March 2015
In March, 46 of our year 7 sports leaders coached year 2 pupils in the multi-skills festival. Our year
7’s had gone through a sports leaders course practising on each other and were really excited to
progress on to the “real thing”. They were amazed when 200 year 2 pupils came bounding in ready to
improve their throwing, catching, kicking, aiming and jumping skills. Year 2 pupils were divided into 10
groups who rotated round different activities. The year 7’s did a super job looking after the year 2s
and the year 2s in turn worked really well for their leaders.
At the end of the afternoon the year 2 pupils went home with their certificates and the year 7s with
satisfied looks on their faces-even though they were shattered! A good time was had by all.
We’re really looking forward to a new addition to the festivals programme this year –
A year 1 multi-skills festival is to be held at James Bateman on July 7th.

Inspire 2015 Dance Show – Victoria Hall – 2nd April 2015
Year 11 and 13 Dance Leaders and Mentors hosted the annual ‘Inspire’ Dance show at the Victoria
Hall in April which was a huge success.
They worked with all the local Primary and Middle schools, running
after-school clubs each week leading up until the show.
Students have shown unbelievable dedication and commitment
working with younger pupils to choreograph performances for the
show and should be extremely proud of themselves. In addition to
this, they also helped to organise the entire evening, coordinating the lighting, sound, rehearsals,
running order, ticket sales and promotion of the show.
Other students from Biddulph High School also performed on the
night, including the Boys Dance Academy and the Girls Dance Club
alongside all First and Middle school pupils.
Big thanks to all who helped make the show possible, it was a brilliant
night enjoyed by a packed out audience.

Archery Competition
When we arrived, the learners were split off into four groups. They then had a little competition within their
groups, and from the results they were either put into a smaller group between themselves or a quarter final
group. This meant that there were still two groups playing archery.
From the quarter final groups, learners were selected to play against each other in the semi-finals. There were
approximately five learners in the semi-finals altogether.
While the semi-finals were taking place no learners were playing archery other than those competing.
It was very quiet and intense as the children waited for each child to take their shot. The two learners with the
highest score went onto play in the final, one pupil from Squirrel Hayes and one from Moor First.
Everyone was behind each other and it was very exciting. The learners really enjoyed it and those in the final said
it was a really tense towards the end as they didn’t know what the score was going to be.

On January 1st 2015, Knypersley First School became part of the Learning First Federation, joining formally
with Kingsfield First School. It is anticipated that a future step will be to invite Kingsfield First to join The
Biddulph Partnership Trust.

Faith in Focus Week
Having successfully undertaken a number of Cultural awareness weeks with the schools in Biddulph over
the years, it was felt by the head teachers to be an important cultural event for the children to enable
them to understand and experience some elements of the culture of the main faiths. This has become
more important recently due to the focus on spiritual, moral, social and cultural elements from the latest Ofsted schedule.
Following a spirited arts project course, Mrs Oxley took the suggestion to the rest of the schools to base
planning around stories from the major faiths. Although no finances were directly available from the town,
some schools successfully asked councillors for money to contribute towards costs.
Schools got together to plan
The aims this year were:
To increase pupil awareness and understanding of faith and culture, including Christianity.
Increase knowledge of the main faiths through story, dance, art and music
Develop practical skills in art, music and dance
Showcase the products of the learning within the community
Evidence Spiritual, moral, social and culture in schools and the community
Working together as a trust
This took place week beginning 9th February 2015
Learning was based around key stories stories in Christianity, Islam, Judaism, Hinduism and Buddhism.
Stories were re told through drama, music was composed lined to the story and dances were created using
specifically themed music to represent the faith.
The two middle schools l send roving reporters to all the first schools to capture the essence of learning
during the week.
EY children studied Christianity
Y1 - Buddhism
Y2 - Judaism
Y3- Islam
Y4 - Hinduism
Slight adjustments were needed for schools with mixed aged classes.
The week included looking at a work of art and studying in detail and representing in stages
Children’s own art work based on the study piece
Composing and presenting musical versions of the story
Using music representative from culture to use when creating a dance routine
In some schools parents were invited to see the products.
Take photos for exhibition in the town
A small sample of the art work produced is on display in the café area at Sainsbury’s. This is only a tangible representative sample as the food was eaten, dances were performed and music was listened to! The
most important aim was to work together as a trust for the benefit of all the children in the town. This
was realised alongside the other main aims and as before, children and staff from all schools not only enjoyed the learning but gained in many cultural, social and spiritual ways.

